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Instructions

Prep
Select the corresponding punch/tap for the desired anchor 
size.  To create a pilot hole, gently mallet the punch until the 
second laser line (20mm) is completely into bone.

Insert
Introduce the eyelet of the apollo© Knotless Anchor into the 
prepared hole. Tension the suture prior to seating the anchor.  

Feed
Feed up to three suture/tape limbs through each wire 
loop. With counter-pressure on the inserter, pull suture 
through the eyelet.

Instructions

Prep
Select the corresponding punch/tap for the desired anchor 
size.  To create a pilot hole, gently mallet the punch until the 
second laser line (20mm) is completely into bone.

Insert
Introduce the eyelet of the apollo© Knotless Anchor into the 
prepared hole. Tension the suture prior to seating the anchor.  

Feed
Feed up to three suture/tape limbs through each wire 
loop. With counter-pressure on the inserter, pull suture 
through the eyelet.

Mallet
Gently mallet the anchor into bone 
until the anchor’s body meets with 
the pilot hole.

This technique guide is not intended to replace the judgment of the practicing surgeon.  The practicing surgeon 
should use their medical experience and judge the correct insertion technique for each individual patient



Instructions (cont’d)

Rotate
Rotate the latch to release the inner shaft.

Seat
The anchor is fully seated once the laser line 
is flush with the bone. 

Advance
Placing both hands on the handle, rotate the proximal 
portion clockwise to advance the anchor into the bone.

Instructions (cont’d)

Rotate
Rotate the latch to release the inner shaft.

Seat
The anchor is fully seated once the laser line 
is flush with the bone. 

Release
To release the anchor, pull straight 
back on the driver. Cut the remaining 
sutures with a desired suture cutter 
to finish the repair.

Advance
Placing both hands on the handle, rotate the proximal 
portion clockwise to advance the anchor into the bone.

This technique guide is not intended to replace the judgment of the practicing surgeon.  The practicing surgeon 
should use their medical experience and judge the correct insertion technique for each individual patient
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